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or Do you have a connection code? Click here. Having trouble signing in? Contact Admin You need Javascript enabled to use this page Prodigy Champions Club requires Javascript to function properly. If javascript is disabled in your browser, please enable javascript before using the site. If your browser
doesn't support JavaScript or you're not sure, download the current version of Chrome for the best experience. Our partner program gives schools and teachers access to exclusive benefits – school-wide tournaments, personalised training and our club of champions, which is the only invitee – at no cost.
Every school partnership involves access to our Champions Club, an invite-only community of teachers as well as you who love Prodigy! Every teacher in your school will have access to: Our mission is to help every child in the world love learning. Read More Test Prep Tool Preparing Students for
Standardized Testing Coming Soon: Exclusive New Tools for Teachers! Want to have access to new tools for teachers that make Prodigy easier and more efficient? Coming soon, teachers in partner schools will have access to: Students are more confident because of the extra practice they receive with
Prodigy Brittany Akers 4. Lauren Masters Our partnership with Prodigy has really motivated our students not only to be successful in math, but also to work hard in other areas of Scott Schneider Field Studies promoting The New York Liaison To Tell Your School Leader! Fun Challenges With The Ability
to Get Rewards Tips &amp; Tricks to Use Prodigy and Engaging Your Prodigy Students Strengthens Teachers With Prodigy Partnerships, You Will Get Training on How to Use Prodigy Powerful Tools to Their Full Potential, including: Curriculum Progress Report Benchmarking Student Progress Through
Key Curriculum Skills Tasks and Plans Delivering Rigorous, Lesson-Aligned Content That Matches Each Student's Unique Skill Level Tell Your School Leader Now! When your school joins our partnership program, every student has the opportunity to love learning maths. You'll get an exciting resource
package that includes: What is prodigy partnership? School Math Tournaments Invitation to Our Champions Club Personalized Training and Direct Support Exclusive Access to New Teacher Tools and Game Features Co-Teaching Add More Teachers to Your Prodigy Class and Collaborate! Tower Town
Engaging math-only mode teachers can allow for students playing at school Connect us with the head of the school Share the contact details of a school leader who implements math tech in your school or district, and tell him we can call. Sit tight If your head of school meets our criteria, we will reach out
and book a meeting to chat about the benefits of Prodigy and our affiliate program. Get once your school school Is on board, our team will provide personal training to get the whole school started with Prodigy. Tell your head or math coach to start your Prodigy partnership today! Tell your school leader
now! All for absolutely no price! You need Javascript enabled to use this page Prodigy Champions Club requires Javascript to function properly. If javascript is disabled in your browser, please enable javascript before using the site. If your browser doesn't support JavaScript or you're not sure, download
the current version of Chrome for the best experience. Bundesliga giants Borussia Dortmund have no shortage of young talent in their ranks. In fact, the club has some of the most talented youngsters in the world, including the likes of Jadon Sancho and Erling Haaland. The Signal Iduna Park-based outfit
are set to introduce another sensational talent in the first team that has wreaked havoc on the youth team - Youssoufa Moukoko.  Read also | Borussia Dortmund and ISL club Hyderabad FC have announced a historic two-year partnership deal with Champions League news: Borussia Dortmund include
Youssoufa Moukoko According to reports in Germany, Borussia Dortmund have decided to include 15-year-old Youssoufa Moukoko in the Champions League squad this season. Although the club has already submitted a 25-man letter for a European club competition in which it has not been included,
there is provision for a B-list as well and he remains eligible to be included.  The Champions League B-list is reserved for young, indigenous talent and Youssouffa Moukoko could easily break into the list. Borussia Dortmund sporting director Michael Zorc, while in an interview with Bild, confirmed the
news. yes, it's true. Youssoufa will sign up for the Champions League through a B-list, he said.  Read also | Jude Bellingham snubs Man United on the red carpet, agreeing £22.5million move to Borussia Dortmund Who is Youssoufa Moukoko? The youngster could make his debut against Club Brugge in
November, but under Champions League rules, Youssoufa Moukoko will have to wait until he turns 16 to be included in the B-list. Interestingly, the young star turns 16 on November 20 and will be eligible to play Borussia Dortmund's home game against Belgian side Club Brugge in the next four days.  If
Youssoufa Moukoko manages to bag minutes in a Champions League match on November 24, he will become the youngest-ever player to play in the competition. Former Chelsea defender Celestine Babayaro currently holds the record for the youngest player in Europe's top club competition. Read also
| Borussia Dortmund makes $52M loss amid viral Champions League pandemic news: Youssoufa Moukoko trains with first team In addition, Youssoufa Moukoko also holds the record for being the youngest player to play in the UEFA Youth Europa League when he made his debut against Barcelona last
September and at the same time became the youngest scorer in the competition after his goal against Inter Milan. Despite being 15 years old, Youssouffa currently trades with the under-19 squad from Borussie Dortmund. He has also been training with first-team giants bundesliga overseen by Lucien
Favre but is yet to make his debut in the domestic league, citing a 16-year eligibility. Read also | Mario Gotze joins PSV on a two-season deal after Dortmund's contract expires Picture courtesy: Borussia Dortmund Instagram You can find the tournament leaderboard here once the tournament has started.
It will automatically update daily, so make sure it is handy throughout the tournament. You will be able to view the overall ranking for all participating classes, as well as three additional rankings that show the ranking on the grade bracket (grades/years 1-2, 3-5, 6-8). Remember, the ranking is always 24
hours behind - so today's figures will be visible tomorrow. Tournament data is updated daily at 10:00 EDT. Easily distinguish and let our adaptive algorithm highlight areas of progress – no sorting required. They confidently provide math problems, domain targeting, and standards that are consistent with
your class. Engage and motivate students to learn math in an exciting fantasy world. Created by teachers, prodigy math game is aligned with the curriculum around the world. With over 1500 math skills, your students are always connected to classroom learning. Find the curriculum Dissection class, which
started at Prodigy, is a breeze. Create a teacher account using Google Classroom or Clever and add students in less than 3 minutes. Connect parents to promote at-home learning and align your class in just a few clicks. The Evaluation tool allows you to provide plans, tasks or test preparations – a
perfect complement to summary and formative evaluation activities and even standardized testing preparation. Best of all, students won't even know they are completing the assessment. It's all part of the adventure. Get an overview of student progress on your teacher's dashboard or delve deeper with
one of our eight personalized insights. Use Prodigy Math Game real-time data to track a student's success, make important decisions about teaching and support student learning at every point in the school year. Sign up for your teacher accountWhat teachers talk about ProdigyBased on a study from
Johns Hopkins University, just 60 Minutes Prodigy Math Game per week increases math success. Students take the Prodigy Math Game home and answer 41% of questions outside of school. The South American school district using the Prodigy Math Game has seen an average 12.39-point
improvement in test scores. View More ResearchProdigy Math Game is a game-changer in mathematics! The kids stay engaged and want to play more. Many of them will play after school. 4th Grade Teacher, OhioI OhioI Prodigy Math Game as an individual intervention for my students. I like the fact that
I can assign different topics to specific students. A 1st grade teacher, Virginia students are more confident because of the extra practice they receive with the Prodigy Math Game. My students usually score higher on math criteria because I am able to distinguish teaching using Prodigy Reports! 2nd grade
teacher and math intervention teacher, WisconsinNothing! Prodigy Math Game is – and always will be – completely free for you and your students. We will never ask educators for information about their credit card, and we will never charge you for any of the amazing features Prodigy Math Game offers
teachers. There are many options when it comes to online math tools for your class. But do your students love to play them as much as they will love the Prodigy Math Game? Prodigy Math Game doesn't just give your students a way to practice math. It turns math classes into exciting adventures full of
epic quests and unique in-game rewards. While students play, our adaptive algorithm brings mathematical questions that keep them engaged without being frustrated. Whether they play at home or at school, they will develop a lifelong love of learning with Prodigy Math Game.We're here to make your job
as a teacher easier. That said: Lets customize the content your students receive in-gameEngaging students so they are excited to learn and spend more time on taskProviding to give you the real-time data you need to make important learning decisions We always recommend using all the tools Prodigy
Math Game has to offer. But we also know that #TeacherLife is busy. No matter how you use Prodigy, you can be sure that students are always answering adaptive, curriculum-aligned questions.  In addition, Prodigy teachers will gain access to our exclusive Champions Club, a VIP community where
teachers can exchange tips on Prodigy math games and earn rewards! In Prodigy, the protection of the privacy of students and teachers is paramount. That's why we're working with an independent privacy expert (iKeepSafe) to ensure full compliance with all federal privacy laws - such as FERPA and
COPPA, as well as state-level legislation. When students play Prodigy Math Game, other users can't share any personal information or inappropriate language. Learn more about our privacy policy. Ready to engage your math class? Sign up for a teacher's account
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